Grad School Applica.on Workshop (ALC, Sept 2020)
Establishing Ques/ons
• Why do I want to go to grad school? [1]
• What ﬁeld or discipline am I most interested in?
• Should I apply to do an MA or a PhD?
• To what kinds of programs or universi.es should I apply? [2]
Applica/on: Basic Ingredients
• Statement of Purpose (SoP), aka Personal Statement (PS) [3]
• Wri.ng Sample (WS)
• LeNers of Recommenda.on (from two to three professors who know your work, and
know you) [4]
• E-mails to prospec.ve programs & advisors [7]
• (Money)
• (GRE)
• (TOEFL)
Applica/on: Advanced Ingredients
• Coursework (transcript)
• Language Training [5]
• Life Experience & Breadth
• Long Term Plan [6]
• Choosing Program (hurray!)
[1] Why grad school?
Intellectual discovery and personal growth are integral parts of a BA. Grad school includes these
experiences, but the emphasis is on research. You need to be mo?vated and dedicated to
making an original contribu?on to a scholarly ﬁeld of knowledge. Consider also the career path
or paths toward which grad school leads—in par?cular, take a hard look at jobs ﬁgures for
teachers.
[2] What kinds of programs/universi/es?
Consider ﬁt and resources. Fit indicates the match between your research interests and those of
the poten?al advisor (and department and program). Resources refer to the cost/beneﬁt of a
par?cular program: do you have to pay for it? Is it subsidized (e.g. through TA-ship)? Do they pay
you? How (fellowships, TA work, etc.)? Applica?ons are loQery ?ckets (though more expensive!)
—so try to apply to at least three or four programs. Keep detailed informa?on about applica?on
dates.
[3] SoP
Be prepared to work harder on this two page document than you have ever worked on a piece of
wri?ng. Seriously: less than ten rounds of revision and it won’t get there. This is your chance to
demonstrate your focus, your skills, and your suitability for the program. Separate paragraphs
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on: undergraduate training, personal mo?va?on, future research goals/interests, school-speciﬁc
pitch, career goals. Some addi?onal advice:
• A good SoP should demonstrate that the applicant knows what original research entails
(and ideally provide evidence that applicant is ready to do original research)
• SoP should also illustrate that you’re an interes?ng person, i.e. can pose interes?ng
research ques?ons that are signiﬁcant to a general ﬁeld
• For both above: SHOW, DON’T TELL [“I am really interested in the history of Japan.” vs
“I’m interested in the Tokugawa period, par?cularly the ways in which print culture
produced new ways of knowing.”]
• Write in a straighborward way: ‘readerly’ vs ‘writerly’ prose—could any smart reader
understand your interests and proposal for future work?
• Think about what you can do for the grad program—not what the grad program can do
for you
• School-speciﬁc paragraph is extremely hard to write—“I would love to work with X
Professor” does nothing!
• Get feedback from your professors and other instructors!
• Polish, polish, polish: I repeat, you’ll need to work harder on this than on any of your
previous papers. The prose and balance of the piece need to be at their very best. And no
typos or gramma?cal errors—don’t give admissions reviewers any excuse to disregard
your work.
[4] LeJers of recommenda/on
Does your recommenda?on writer know your work in detail? Do you visit them during oﬃce
hours? How did you perform in their class(es)? Keep in mind that professors are wri?ng dozens
of leQers of recommenda?on every season. What do you think will make the diﬀerence between
receiving a strong, detailed leQer and a pro forma leQer?
[5] Language training
If your ﬁeld of interest lies outside of the English-speaking world, then language level is a key
ques?on. An undergraduate major or minor in a language may serve as a good founda?on for
further language study. But remember: grad school wants to know whether applicant can do
original research (i.e. work in the original language) beginning on Day One. What kind of
training do you need to read the documents you want to work on?
If English is not your ﬁrst language, then you may need to demonstrate other things about your
abili?es. Namely, that you can read scholarship eﬃciently and responsibly, and that you can
communicate well in English.
[6] Long term
With the death of the so-called American Dream, the mid-20s now presents a widely-overlooked
period of iden?ty crisis. On top of this are all the other crises arising today: social, economic,
environmental. Research shows that in economic downturns the number of law school
applica?ons balloons. Overall, grad school or professionaliza?on programs oien?mes present a
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safe-looking alterna?ve to the prospect of ﬁnding other work. But oien?mes the strongest
candidates are those who have taken some ?me oﬀ aier the BA to work in a related ﬁeld. As a
consequence, these persons are perceived as more mature and come with more “interest
capital” (experience and perspec?ves that can be leveraged into insighbul scholarly
observa?on).
Grad school isn’t for everyone—and it can be really painful to discover this if you’re already part
of a grad program! But, if you don’t get in aier a round of applica?ons, if you’re really
commiQed to going: try to spend the year produc?vely and then reapply again. It can take a few
cycles (Prof. Detwyler applied three ?mes and did a lot in between before he got into a PhD
program).
[7] E-mails
It’s always a good idea to send a short note to a prospec?ve advisor at a program. The
prospec?ve advisor is the person you would likely be working most closely with. In some cases,
you might see yourself working equally closely with two faculty, in which case you might as well
e-mail both. The e-mail brieﬂy introduces yourself, your work, and your future plans. It’s preQy
‘pro forma,’ meaning it’s done to a maQer of form or genre. We get a lot of these e-mails and it’s
a preQy normal liQle exchange. Keep it short and direct—longer is not beQer! And don’t put
much pressure on the professor’s response—they may read it and not have ?me to acknowledge
receipt, but that doesn’t mean your e-mail didn’t ‘work.’ Remember the purpose of this is really
to establish a line of contact and hopefully to have the professor remember your name when it
comes ?me to review applica?ons. So, again: keep it short and direct. Don’t stress.
The applicant may want to men?on connec?ons between their own interests and the published
work of the prospec?ve advisor. This signals that you’re familiar with the professor’s work and
are keen to learn more from them. But it’s also a double-edged sword: don’t ﬂaQer (e.g. ‘I ﬁnd
your work so fascina?ng!’), don’t generalize (e.g. ‘Your knowledge of literature and
language . . .’), remember to ‘show, not tell,’ and please—please!—make absolutely sure that
you’re e-mailing the right person. I regularly receive e-mails from prospec?ve students who, in
men?oning “my work,” make clear to me that they have no idea what I do. These are typically
an automa?c ‘No,’ simply because it tells me that this person is not a careful reader, and that
they are likely spamming everyone in the Department with the same introductory e-mail.

